DAC INTERSESSION
and TEACHER WORKDAY CAMPS
Winter and Spring Intersession and Teacher Workday Camps
These camps are designed for students’ ages 5 to 13 years and offer flexible daily or weekly
schedule to accommodate year-round and traditional school breaks. Camp runs from 9:00
AM to 3:00 PM. Drop-off begins at 8:00 AM. For a full day program, add the Afternoon
Adventures program, which runs from 3:00 – 5:30 PM. Students ages 14 and older are
eligible to volunteer. Call (919) 560-2726 for more information
*DAC provides a fresh fruit snack, but campers must bring their own lunch.

The Alps
Stretching from France - through Switzerland, Italy, Germany, Austria and into Slovenia the Alps are a small section of a great mountain chain that runs from North Africa through
Europe and Asia. The Alps cover over 80,000 square miles and contain peaks towering over
15,000 feet (that’s the same as stacking up 43 of Durham’s tallest buildings!) The ecology
of the Alps is extremely diverse because of the dramatic altitude and temperature changes,
with a variety of animals and plant life, and the area has been inhabited by humans since the
Paleolithic times – making it rich in cultural history.
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM, drop-off begins at 8:00 AM
December 18 – 21
January 2 – 4
January 22
Weekly Price $180 ($170 per additional sibling or same household)
Daily Price: $40

Norse Mythology
People often correlate Greek history with mythology but many civilizations throughout history
told stories of gods, goddesses and supernatural beings to help explain the unexplainable.
The stories of Norse mythology, including elves, dwarfs and gods such as Ymir, Frigg, Odin,
Heimdall and many others, were passed down through poetry from Scandinavia around the
time of Vikings. Come learn about these heroic stories!
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM, drop-off begins at 8:00 AM
March 18 – April 5
April 18-19
Weekly Price $180 ($170 per additional sibling or same household)
Daily Price: $40

Need Full Day? Add the Afternoon Adventures program.
Afternoon Adventures (3:00 PM – 5:30 PM)

Explore the culture of Durham! The Afternoon Adventures program includes visits by extra
special artists and performers as well as fieldtrips to fun local destinations.
Weekly Price: $70 ($65 per additional sibling of same household)
Daily Price: $17
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DAC SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM
JUNE 10 - AUGUST 23

FOR RISING KINDERGARTENERS THROUGH AGE 13

2019 CATALOG

The Durham Arts Council offers one and two-week camp sessions from June 10 through
August 23. Our one week Mini Arts Camps are flexible daily or weekly programming to fill
the space right after schools gets out and right before school begins. DAC two week Cultural
Camps are centered on global themes that introduce youth to the arts of the world. Each
session offers a variety of tracks so students can choose the area of interest. In addition DAC
Summer Arts Camp offer:
• One Week Programs
• Multiple Child Discounts
• All-day Programs
• Scholarship Opportunities
• Sessions for Year Round Students

2019 SUMMER ARTS CAMP CALENDAR
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Alexandrea Lassiter

It’s time to get ART SMART! Don’t wait... REGISTER TODAY!
REGISTER ONLINE AT: durhamartscouncilcamps.com • 919.560.2726 • 120 MORRIS STREET, DURHAM, NC, 27701
The Durham Arts Council seeks to make its programs accessible to all citizens of our community. The Durham Arts Council building is wheelchair
accessible on all levels. If you require individualized assistance or have questions about specific accommodations for DAC School programming,
please call the School Registrar at 919-560-2726 at least two weeks before your class begins.
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DAC SUMMER ARTS CAMP 2019

SCHOLARSHIPS, MINI CAMPS and DANCE INTENSIVE
Durham Arts Council awards scholarships on the basis of financial need. Scholarships are awarded through
a formal application process, and DAC offers scholarships to children and teens for up to 75% of the cost
of the camp. The awards are made based upon the financial need of the child/teen’s family. A scholarship
application should be completed and attached to the camp registration form. Call Janet Bell, School Assistant
Manager/Registrar, at (919) 560-2726 for more detailed information about scholarships and the application
process. Scholarships for DAC School and camps are generously provided by a grant from the Fox Family
Foundation, with additional support provided by Timmins Summer Scholarship Endowment, Sheetz, and
individual donors. Support from these generous donors increases the
opportunities for more children to participate in DAC School Programs.

MINI CAMPS
Mini Camps are designed to fill the time right after and right before the start of school for year-round and
traditional school students. Students are divided into age appropriate groups and participate in both visual
and performing arts activities that are inspired by a weekly theme. DAC provides a fresh fruit snack. If your
camper has food allergies to fruit, please pack a snack. Please pack your campers a brown bag lunch (no
refrigerator or microwave available).

Pop Art
Artists such as Andy Warhol and Robert Rauschenberg began creating art featuring everyday objects and
images from popular culture. They blurred the line between commonplace, commercial art and fine art. This
was further explored by using mechanical production methods and multiples. As artists combined different
ways of creating, such as photography and printmaking they continued to challenge the traditional, and
created what is now known as pop art.
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM, drop-off begins at 8:00 AM
June 10 – 14, July 1 – 3, 5 (No Camp July 4), August 12 – 16, August 19 – 23
Weekly Price $180 ($170 per additional sibling or same household) • Daily Price: $40

Need full day care? Add the AFTERNOON ADVENTURES program!
3pm – 5:30pm
The Afternoon Adventures program includes visits by extra special artists and performers as well as fieldtrips
to fun local destinations.
Weekly: $70 ($65 per additional sibling of same household) Daily: $17

Summer Dance Intensive: Dancing Through the Ages (Ages 7-12)
9am – 3pm • June 10 – 14
This summer dance intensive camp is for beginner and intermediate level dancers that will include, creative
movement, improvisational exercises, intro to ballet, jazz and contemporary in addition to dance history and
choreography. At the end of the week, there will be a fully costumed performance.
$185 ($180 per additional child of same household)

Summer Dance Intensive: Cirque de Danse (Ages 7-12)

9am – 3pm • August 12 – 16, August 19 – 23
This summer dance intensive camp is for beginner and intermediate level dancers that will include, creative
movement, improvisational exercises, intro to ballet, jazz and contemporary in addition to dance history and
choreography. At the end of each week, there will be a fully costumed performance of the Cirque de Dance.
Campers will also be invited to perform at Centerfest on the main dance stage during Centerfest weekend in
September. The camp is designed so campers have the option of attending for one or two weeks.
$185 ($180 per additional child of same household)
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DAC SUMMER ARTS CAMP 2019

TWO WEEK CULTURAL ARTS CAMPS
Your camper will take a journey across the globe during Cultural Camp. Each one or two-week session is a fun and indepth exploration of the arts and culture of a country. Depending on age and interest, student will choose a performing or
visual arts track. Each session culminates in camp exhibition and performance on the last Friday at 1:30pm.
Cultural Camps run from 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM with early drop off beginning at 8:00 AM. DAC provides a fresh fruit snack. If
your camper has food allergies to fruit, please pack a snack. Please pack your campers a brown bag lunch (no refrigerator or
microwave available).
For Cultural Camps, choose your arts track based on the campers age and
interest.
Age 5 & 6: Creative Kids - For Rising K and 6 year olds, this camp offers
storytelling, dance, music and fun age appropriate art activities for our
youngest campers.
For ages 7-13 - Choose between visual or performing arts track.
Visual Track Classes include: Painting, Clay, Mixed Media
Performing Arts Track Classes include: Dance, Theater, Chorus

Session B: Picturesque Portugal

Session A: Scintillating Singapore
Singapore is one of only 3 surviving city-states, and as such is one of the smallest
countries in the world. Despite its size the country’s culture is surprisingly diverse.
While the 3 main cultural groups are Chinese, Malay and Indian, settlers from each
group originated from different regions resulting in Singapore having multiple
official languages. Cultural activities are all rooted in major civilizations, but shared
across all groups. You will find Malay, Chinese and Indian music widespread, as
well as Indian and Chinese painting and drama practiced by many. Come explore
the diverse culture of this scintillating city-state!
June 17 – June 28 (2 weeks)
9:00 AM – 2:00 PM (Drop-off begins at 8:00 AM)
$360 ($340 per additional child of same household)

As the Roman Empire declined and Europe moved into the middle ages there
were many battles happening in the Iberian Peninsula with Visgoths and Moors
migrating in, but those tumultuous times have given us beautiful castles! With
the building knowledge and creativity of the Romans and Moors combined;
castles were built that were far stronger than any others of the time and still
overlook the diverse landscape of beaches and mountains found in Portugal.
Take a step back to this exciting time as we explore the castles of Portugal!
July 8 – 12 (1 week)
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM (Drop-off begins at 8:00 AM)
$180 ($170 per additional sibling or same household)

Session C: Eclectic Ecuador

Session D: Noteworthy Nigeria

Lying close to the equator Ecuador doesn’t experience the 4 seasons as we know
them; just a dry and a wet. What they lack in seasonal diversity they make up for in
spades of cultural diversity. Fourteen indigenous groups, a strong Afro-Ecuadorian
influence and Spanish settlers have led to a diverse and stratified culture. Cultural
traditions have been passed down by generations, including woodcarving and
weaving. Music has played an important role in society in Ecuador since ancient
times, long before the evolution of the Marimba music of today. Come learn about
the arts of this eclectic country!
July 15 – 26 (2 weeks)
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM (Drop-off begins at 8:00 AM)
$360 ($340 per additional child of same household)

An Africa nation located on the western coast, Nigeria has a diverse climate,
landscape and population. The culture of Nigeria is grounded in its heritage but
also has Arabic and European influence. The art is reflective of the countries
diversity, with artists creating sculptures, statues and masks from traditional
materials such as bronze and terra cotta, with some artist also using more
contemporary materials such as oils. Traditional music and dance is used
throughout the country for ceremonies and festivals. Come discover the traditions
of this African Nation!
July 29 – August 9 (2 weeks)
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM (Drop-off begins at 8:00 AM)
$360 ($340 per additional child of same household)

Need full day? Add the Afternoon Adventures program from 3:00 – 5:30 PM

The Afternoon Adventures program includes visits by extra special artists and performers as well as fieldtrips to fun local destinations.
Weekly Price: $70 ($65 per additional sibling of same household) • Daily Price: $17

Summer Passport Discount

Register your child for 4 Durham Arts Council Cultural Arts Camps and receive a 10% discount off your child’s registration.
* Only valid on Cultural Camps occurring between June 17, 2018- August 9, 2019, excluding July 1-5. All registrations must be for the same person.
Discount cannot be combined with scholarships. Please call to find out how to receive your discount.
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DAC CAMP REGISTRATION - Page 1 - ONLINE REGISTRATION AVAILABLE
Summer Camp, Intersession Camp, Teacher Workday Camp and Afternoon Adventures

CLIP OR COPY THIS

CHILD 1

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT
Student’s Name_____________________________________________________________ Date of Birth____________________
Address_______________________________________________________ City_________________________ Zip __________
Medical Conditions/Special Needs______________________________________________________________________________
Who will pick up your child from camp? __________________________________________________________________________
List all allergies, medications _________________________________________________________________________________
*including behavior modifications that your child is taking

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
If DAC will administer any medications you must provide the medication along with a signed letter detailing your instructions.
* Let us know if there are any changes to your child’s medication through out the camp!

CHILD 2

Student’s Name_____________________________________________________________ Date of Birth____________________
Address_______________________________________________________ City_________________________ Zip __________
Medical Conditions/Special Needs______________________________________________________________________________
Who will pick up your child from camp? __________________________________________________________________________
List all allergies, medications _________________________________________________________________________________
*including behavior modifications that your child is taking

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Who will pick up your child from camp? (Circle all that apply) Mom/Guardian, Dad/Guardian

EMERGENCY

Pick up other than Parents/Guardian:
Name______________________________________ Phone (H) __________________(C) ________________________
Name______________________________________ Phone (H) __________________(C) ________________________
Name______________________________________ Phone (H) __________________(C) _________________________
For immediate questions/emergencies: (Circle all that apply) Mom/Guardian, Dad/Guardian, Other
If other please provide the following:
Name______________________________________Relationship_____________________Phone___________________
Name______________________________________Relationship_____________________Phone___________________
Name______________________________________Relationship_____________________Phone___________________
Doctor’s Name ___________________________________________________ Phone ____________________________
Health Insurance Carrier _____________________________________Policy#__________________________________
Any other necessary information: _______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

PARENT INFO

PICK UP

If DAC will administer any medications you must provide the medication along with a signed letter detailing your instructions.
* Let us know if there are any changes to your child’s medication through out the camp!

Mother/Guardian’s__________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (H) ___________________________ (W) __________________________(C) _____________________________
Father’s/Guardian’s_________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (H) ___________________________(W) __________________________ (C)_____________________________
Email (Mom) _______________________________________(Father)_________________________________________
Any other additional information: _______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
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DAC CAMP REGISTRATION, Page 2 of 3 (SORRY, NO PHONE-IN REGISTRATION)
1st Child Name:
Mini and Dance Camps (9:00 AM - 3:00 PM, drop-off begins at 8:00 AM)
June 10-14
M ($40)
T ($40)
W ($40)
July 1-5, no camp Jul 4
M ($40)
T ($40)
W ($40)
August 12-16
M ($40)
T ($40)
W ($40)
August 19-23
M ($40)
T ($40)
W ($40)
Dance June 10-14
Dance Aug 12-16
Dance Aug 19-23
Cultural Camps (9:00 AM - 3:00 PM, drop-off begins at 8:00 AM)
Session A: Jun 17-28
Please Circle Track: 5-6 Creative Kids
Session B: July 8-12
Please Circle Track: 5-6 Creative Kids
Session C: July 15-26
Please Circle Track: 5-6 Creative Kids
Session D: Jul 29-Aug 9
Please Circle Track: 5-6 Creative Kids
Summer Camp Afternoon Adventures (3:00 PM - 5:30 PM)
Session A: Jun 17-28
Session B: Jul 8-12
Session C: Jul 15-26
Session D: Jul 29-Aug 9
June 10-14
M ($17)
T ($17)
W ($17)
July 1-5, no camp Jul 4
M ($17)
T ($17)
W ($17)
August 12-16
M ($17)
T ($17)
W ($17)
August 19-23
M ($17)
T ($17)
W ($17)
Total Price
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TH ($40)
TH ($40)

7-13 Visual
7-13 Visual
7-13 Visual
7-13 Visual

TH ($17)
TH ($17)
TH ($17)

2nd Child Name:
Mini and Dance Camps (9:00 AM - 3:00 PM, drop-off begins at 8:00 AM)
June 10-14
M ($40)
T ($40)
W ($40)
July 1-5, no camp Jul 4
M ($40)
T ($40)
W ($40)
August 12-16
M ($40)
T ($40)
W ($40)
August 19-23
M ($40)
T ($40)
W ($40)
Dance June 10-14
Dance Aug 12-16
Dance Aug 19-23
Cultural Camps (9:00 AM - 3:00 PM, drop-off begins at 8:00 AM)
Session A: Jun 17-28
Please Circle Track: 5-6 Creative Kids
Session B: July 8-12
Please Circle Track: 5-6 Creative Kids
Session C: July 15-26
Please Circle Track: 5-6 Creative Kids
Session D: Jul 29-Aug 9
Please Circle Track: 5-6 Creative Kids
Summer Camp Afternoon Adventures (3:00 PM - 5:30 PM)
Session A: Jun 17-28
Session B: Jul 8-12
Session C: Jul 15-26
Session D: Jul 29-Aug 9
June 10-14
M ($17)
T ($17)
W ($17)
July 1-5, no camp Jul 4
M ($17)
T ($17)
W ($17)
August 12-16
M ($17)
T ($17)
W ($17)
August 19-23
M ($17)
T ($17)
W ($17)
Total Price

TH ($40)

TH ($40)
TH ($40)
TH ($40)

7-13 Visual
7-13 Visual
7-13 Visual
7-13 Visual
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TH ($17)
TH ($17)
TH ($17)

F($40)
F($40)
F($40)
F($40)

7-13 Performing
7-13 Performing
7-13 Performing
7-13 Performing

F ($17)
F ($17)
F ($17)
F ($17)

F($40)
F($40)
F($40)
F($40)

7-13 Performing
7-13 Performing
7-13 Performing
7-13 Performing

F ($17)
F ($17)
F ($17)
F ($17)

Price
Full Wk ($180)
Full Wk ($180)
Full Wk ($180)
Full Wk ($185)
Full Wk ($185)
Full Wk ($185)
Price
Two Wk ($360)
One Wk ($180)
Two Wk ($360)
Two Wk ($360)
Two Wk ($140)
One Wk ($70)
Two Wk ($140)
Two Wk ($140)
One Wk ($70)
One Wk ($70)
One Wk ($70)

Price
Full Wk ($170)
Full Wk ($170)
Full Wk ($170)
Full Wk ($180)
Full Wk ($180)
Full Wk ($180)
Price
Two Wk ($340)
One Wk ($170)
Two Wk ($340)
Two Wk ($340)
Two Wk ($130)
One Wk ($65)
Two Wk ($130)
Two Wk ($130)
One Wk ($65)
One Wk ($65)
One Wk ($65)
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DAC
CAMP REGISTRATION - Page 3 of 3					
Please use a separate sheet for each child.

CLIP OR COPY THIS

Child(ren's) Name(s):
Intersession Camp (9:00 AM - 3:00 PM, drop off begins at 8:00 AM)
Dec 18 – 21
T ($40)
W ($40)

TH ($40)

F ($40)

Jan 2 – 4
Mar 18 – 22

M ($40)

T ($40)

W ($40)
W ($40)

TH ($40)
TH ($40)

F ($40)
F ($40)

Mar 25 – 29
Apr 1 – 5
Teacher Workday

M ($40)
M ($40)
Nov 12 ($40)

T ($40)
T ($40)
Nov 21 ($40)

W ($40)
W ($40)
Jan 22 ($40)

TH ($40)
F ($40)
Full Wk ($180)
TH ($40)
F ($40)
Full Wk ($180)
Apr 18 ($40) Apr 19 ($40)

Intersession Afternoon Adventures (3:00 PM - 5:30 PM)
Dec 18 – 21
T ($17)
Jan 2 – 4
Mar 18 – 22
M ($17)
T ($17)
Mar 25 – 29
M ($17)
T ($17)
Apr 1 – 5
M ($17)
T ($17)
Teacher Workday
Nov 12 ($17) Nov 21 ($17)

W ($17)
W ($17)
W ($17)
W ($17)
W ($17)
Jan 22 ($17)

TH ($17)
TH ($17)
TH ($17)
TH ($17)
TH ($17)
Apr 18 ($17)

CHECKS:
CREDIT:

Amount

Full Wk ($180)

F ($17)
F ($17)
F ($17)
Full Wk ($70)
F ($17)
Full Wk ($70)
F ($17)
Full Wk ($70)
Apr 19 ($17)

Please make checks payable to Durham Arts Council Inc. $30 fee will be charged for all returned checks and registration will be removed
Visa
MasterCard

CARD NUMBER: ___________ - ___________ - ___________ - ____________

EXPIRATION DATE: ________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION

PRINTED NAME ON CARD ___________________________CARDHOLDER SIGNATURE ________________________________
INSTALLMENTS: You must fill this out: I will pay my fee(s) in two equal installments of $_____________each. The first payment is due upon registration & the second is due two weeks before my child’s first session. I understand that I am obligated to pay the course fee regardless of my child’s
attendance & that refunds are subject to the terms outlined in the Summer Arts Policy. (A credit card must be used for multiple payments. We will automatically charge your second payment two weeks before the first session).
SUMMER, INTERSESSION AND TEACHER WORKDAY ARTS CAMP REFUND POLICY: Parents who need to withdraw their child/children from any Summer or Intersession Arts Camp, for any
reason should contact DAC Education Office in writing at least 2 weeks before session begins. You will receive a refund, less $30 service charge per two-week camp per session per
participant and $15 service charge per mini-camp session per participant. These are the only circumstances in which DAC gives refunds. DAC will transfer your child to a later session
only if space is available. Parents who need to withdraw their child/children from any Summer or Intersession Arts Camp, for any reason, less than two weeks prior to the start date or
after camp has begun should contact DAC Education Office in writing. You will not receive a refund. You may transfer your remaining balance to another camp or course in the same term
for any family member. DAC will transfer your child to a later session only if space is available. Mail-in Registrations will be recorded by date of receipt. You may mail-in, drop-off or fax
(919)560.2725 registrations. For more information please call (919)560.2726.
CAMP LATE POLICY: Participants that are picked up after the closing time of camp will be charged a late fee. The fee is as follows: For participants who are registered until 3pm, a $5
fee will be charged per family if participant(s) have not been picked up by 3:15pm, a $17 fee will be charged per participant who remains after 3:30pm since the camper will at that
point be participating in the Afternoon Adventures program, by default. For participants who are registered until 5:30pm, once the parent/guardian is up to 15 minutes late a $5 fee will
be charged per family. Payment is due at the time of late pick-up.
WAIVER OF LIABILITY: In consideration for Durham Arts Council, Inc. making its programs available to me and/or my child, I hereby release Durham Arts Council, Inc. its employees,
volunteers and agents from any and all liability, cost or expense associated with any injury I and/or my child may sustain while participating in any Durham Arts Council programs. In
the event of an emergency, I give my permission to Durham Arts Council, Inc. to call for Emergency Medical Services (911) and/or to select a physician to secure proper treatment for my
child. Durham Arts Council, Inc. occasionally takes photographs of classes for use in DAC publicity. Therefore, I grant Durham Arts Council, Inc. permission to photograph and/or record
me or my child’s likeness and voice using video, audio, photographic, digital, electronic or any other medium (collectively referred to as ‘the recordings’) as part of my participation in
classes or camps. I acknowledge that all rights, title and interest to the recordings will belong to Durham Arts Council, Inc. Durham Arts Council, Inc. may also use, reproduce, exhibit or
distribute in any medium (e.g. print publications, video tapes, CD-ROM, online, podcasts, transcripts) these recordings for any purpose that Durham Arts Council, Inc., and those acting
pursuant to its authority, deem appropriate, including promotional or advertising efforts. Participant names will not be listed.

Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian _________________________________________Date_____________________
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